TOWN OF TUFTONBORO
TOWN ELECTION – MARCH 10, 2020

Selectman for Three Years – Vote for ONE

CHIP ALBEE ...........................  
GUY PIKE ...........................  
Write in __________________________

Moderator for Two Years – Vote for ONE

DANIEL F. BARNARD, JR. ....................  
Write in __________________________

Town Clerk for Three Years – Vote for ONE

HEATHER K. CUBEDDU ...........................  
Write in __________________________

Tax Collector for Three Years – Vote for ONE

JACQUELYN H. ROLLINS ....................  
Write in __________________________

Road Agent for Three Years – Vote for ONE

JIM BEAN ...........................  
Write in __________________________

Budget Committee for Three Years – Vote for TWO

GARY CHEHAMES ....................  
GORDON HUNT ....................  
GUY PIKE ....................  
Write in __________________________

Trustee of the Trust Funds for Three Years – Vote for ONE

PETER SLUSKI ....................  
Write in __________________________

Cemetery Trustee for Three Years – Vote for ONE

Write in __________________________

Library Trustee for Three Years – Vote for ONE

PAUL MATLOCK ...........................  
Write in __________________________

Supervisor of the Checklist for Six Years – Vote for ONE

CHRISTOPHER A. RUEL ...........................  
Write in __________________________